
SIMPLE ESSAY OF MY MOTHER

My mother essay and speech children UKg students. My mother always pray God to protect me from all harms of this
life. I love my mother because she always help my father and every family member in all decisions of life.

She was the one to teach me walk when I started to crawl and to teach me run after I learnt to walk. She cooks
food for us, takes care of us, goes shopping and even plans our future too. My mother can be called the
manager of our family. My mother whom I call mom turns our house into a home. She loves to serves all
family members of house with great pride and love. Mother, you are in my heart and I adore you very much! I
have always been perplexed with the question that â€” what drives her? For me, my mom is the best example
of love and kindness in this universe. She is also the one who goes to the bed late, after everyone. True, pure,
devoted and selfless love. They outlast everything. So read the full article. Even today everything I do; the
way I meet people; my conduct in society and elsewhere; all reflects her teachings and values. My Mother
Essay For Class 5,6,7 words My mother is the most significant and influential person in my life. Being a
mother is so difficult, her love, care and trust for her child are unimaginable. She helps me in my all school
homework tasks like a friend. She shows the right path at every point of our life. My mother takes proper care
of us equally. She also teaches me the moral value of life. Nevertheless, my mother has achieved it with
distinction and she still continues to inspire me. She might have been busy, very busy, nevertheless, she
always had the time to guide me through, whenever I needed or whenever she thought it to be necessary. My
mother is my great motivation. She manages each and everything in our family. My father also seeks advice
from my mother as she is very excellent in making a good decision. During my bad times, I always find my
mother with me. She knows my deepest of secrets and I know that her only true desire is to see me happy. She
encourages to achieve dreams and always trust and believes her child. I like the delicious food she makes for
us every day. She keeps me shielded from everyone. Essay on My Mother Mama was my greatest teacher, a
teacher of compassion, love and fearlessness. She is the best teacher for me. She also has a praying session in
the early part of the day. Thanks to my mother that I started calling their individual names as soon as I was
able to. My mother supports me in my every activity. I am inspired to have the same dedication and love
towards my family and friends. She can never be replaced by anyone in our entire life. She is the best practical
teacher who teaches us the most important lesson that is how to live a life. But today many mothers are left
abandoned by their children. My mom sacrificed a lot in order to shape my life. Even after working the whole
day she prays to God for the happiness and well-being of her family.


